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Have you ever heard a yak play a yunlou, or danced to a walrus playing wind chimes? Have you

been serenaded by a numbat on a nagak? Come along with Fifo in Fifo Musical Animals ABC, and

discover the magical world of music and animals, all while learning your ABCs.
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"I absolutely adored this book. Ã‚Â I actually learned about animals and musical instruments that I

had never heard of, so it will definitely teach both children and their parents something they didn't

know. I thought this was such a cute and clever way to incorporate the concepts of the alphabet,

animals, and music in an engaging way that children will enjoy. Ã‚Â This book would be such a

wonderful tool for educating children both in and outside of school. It is a must-read!"Ã‚Â ~

Ã‚Â Reviewed byÃ‚Â Cheryl SchopenÃ‚Â forÃ‚Â Readers Favorite"Fifo does it again, brilliantly

imaginative and colourful alliterative combinations of animals and musical instruments that teach

vocabulary whilst introducing kids to the world around them . Even I learnt a few new things, can't

wait to get hold of a YUNLUO now!" ~ Tony Moore, Media Mogul/Producer, Musician (Iron Maiden,

Cutting Crew)"Fifo Musical Animals ABC is a top notch choice in literature for the young child, and

author Hayley Rose and illustrator Mark Sean Wilson should absolutely pair up again to work on

another one of these gems! I, for one, would be in line to get it as soon as it was available!" ~

Reviewed By Chris Fischer for Readers' Favorite



Hayley Rose is a #1 best-selling, award-winning author, dedicated to bringing fun, educational and

inspiring books to kids through her brand Books by Hayley Rose. Ã‚Â   In 2002 she released her

first children's book,Ã‚Â Fifo When I Grow Up, followed by the #1 best-sellers,Ã‚Â Fifo 50

StatesÃ‚Â in 2010 and The Do's and Don'tsÃ‚Â in 2013. Ã‚Â This year her brand plans to expand

into music and games, along with the release of two more books Today I Feel Emotion on March

7th and Fifo Musical Animals ABC later in the fall of 2015.Ã‚Â   Hayley's children's books have won

numerous literary awards, including the prestigious Mom's Choice AwardsÃ‚Â®,Ã‚Â  KART Kids

Book List AwardÃ‚Â®, Creative Child Magazine's Preferred ChoiceÃ‚Â® and four Reader's

Favorite International Book AwardsÃ‚Â®, an honor she shares alongside actor Jim Carrey and

author Sheri Fink.Ã‚Â   In 2012 Hayley was selected as one of "The Top 50 Writers You Should Be

Reading" by the AuthorsShow.com.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â   Before writing children's books, Hayley hadÃ‚Â been

working in entertainment business management for overÃ‚Â 15 years, specializing in concert

touring. She has worked with many "A list" musicians including Michael Jackson, Rod Stewart and

Candlebox just to name a few. Hayley hopes to one day soon release an album of children's songs.

Ã‚Â Ã‚Â  Hayley is currently a member of the Society of Children s Book Writers and Illustrators,

The Greater Los Angeles Writers Society, Independent Book Publishers Association and the

Arizona Authors Association. She lives in Scottsdale, Arizona with her dog, Blanche.

A beautiful and memorable book, both for children learning their ABC's and the parents who read to

them! Not the usual instruments or the usual 10 animals we hear about, but a wide variety that

makes you smile. The illustrations are done with a warmth and humor that make you want to just

keep pouring over the pages. A rich invitation to parents/grandparents to cuddle with their young

child and go over the pages of animals and instruments. I bought print copies from the author as

well, for our youngest ones and those who read to them. You could never get bored of this amazing

book.

I am positively in love with this book. The creativity of matching the instruments and animals is the

best ever!! Once again Haley and Mark have knocked it out of the park. I was going to give the book

to my two year old great niece for the holidays, only she found it on my desk when visiting. I'm glad

she did because we had so much fun reading and laughing together. I also learned a few new

instruments and animals in the process. I'm stocking up on this one for gifts all year long.

Once again Hayley Rose has taken us on a fund and educational journey with Fifio! Combining



incredible illustrations with her knack for word juxtaposition, any child can learn about varying and

different instruments, animals and the great fin of doing things together. A beautiful book, the perfect

present for any child in your life, certainly in mine! Thank you to Hayley for creating a wonderful

read!

Hayley Rose has done it again!! Teaching with FUN!! It's all there on the pages, with colorful

imaginative drawings that my kiddos love to look at, and fun with words, while learning to read, with

the cleaver ABC's of animals and music ~ her books are so much FUN, my grandson hardly notices

that he is learning and practicing his reading at the same time. What a great way to educate! Love it

~ And I love sharing your books, and my time with my grandkids! Thanks again Hayley for your

creativity on this one!

I have all of Hayley Rose's book, now. They are each wonderful reading. Fifo's Musical Animals is a

whimsical, lovely adventure for both the reader and the listener. The choice of animals and

instruments is so clever, humorous and stimulating to adults and children. Well done. Please write

more books. My nephew loves them.

This is great book. I am part of a reading program that helps children learn to read, this book has

great illustrations to keep the children interested and provides a tremendous variety of words to help

the children learn both simple and complex words.

Great book! The author found an easy and interesting way to teach kids not only the alphabet, but

some fairly unique instruments as well. A must for young kids. Excellent illustrations, too.

"Fifo Musical Animals ABC" is a fun and educational book that helps kids learn their alphabet,

animals, and instruments all in one colorful package. My favorite is the Moose playing the mandolin.

It was great to discover some more exotic instruments from around the world as well. Kids will love

it!
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